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Epidemic of Tornadoes Leave
Nothing But Death and

Ruin ip Wake

OF DOLLARS
OF

People Flee But to No Avail
Are Caught Like --

Rats in Trap

fu

ATIAXTA Ga April 30 An epl
denilc of tornadoes swept through
the Southe last night and today
leaving In their wake hundreds ot
mangled bodies and dismantled
wrecks of propeiiy worth many mil-

lions At least 100 persons are
thought to be dead An exact list of
dead or an accurate estimate ot mon-
etary

¬

lobs may not be completed for
many daye but from all along the
path of the storm come tales of fear
ful loss of life whole towns and Ti-
llages being completely wiped ouL The
storm ware seems to have had its
origin in the north and swept from
the lake region soutn In an Irregular
fashion At Franklin and In Hills
loro Tenm there was much loss of
life The latter town Is said to bo
virtually destroyed while at Center
vllle and adjoining villages the dam-
age is reported as very heavy Near
Pulaski the death list reached twelve
and many were Injured The tornado
followed the Cumberland valley
wrecking small towns and destroying
farm houses At Ebenezer eighteen
houses were blown down At Charles-
ton

¬

the storm swerved up the Hla
was3e river in tbo Tennessee valley
destroying much property At Fay
ettevllle three persons were killed
At Cuba many farm houses wero
blown down and at Gllestown not
even a shed was left standing

Memphis reports a heavy loss from
towns within a radius of 100 miles
in three states At Horn Lake Miss
three lives were lost and the dam
age was very heavy From neighbor ¬

ing towns come reports of men wo
men and children killed and homes
wrecked The tornado swept over
Into Arkansas and killed eight per
cus near Mammoth Springs where

it wrecked many buildings Other
lolnts In Arkansas report heavy
losses Striking Alabama ami head
ing southwesterly the hurricane con-

tinued its course of destruction to-

night Huntsville reports a heavy
loss of Drooertv with probably several
persons killed At Danville Ala the
storm struck with terrific force At
llnrtzell at least one is dead and
many hurt The storm still Was rag ¬

ing late tonight Wire connections
between Atlanta Chattanooga and
Knoxville had ceased entirely Three
persons were killed by lightning at
Monroe Ua

CHICAGO April 30 Deaih and de-

struction
¬

followed In the wake of a
ttorm which swept over the middle
west last night In Chicago many
buildings were unroofed homes were
blown over and scores ot people driv-

en Into the storm Many narrowly
escaped with their lives At least
twenty are known to be dead Includ-

ing those killed at Grand Crossing
jb suburb of Chicago

At Summervllle Mo Ihe wind
created havoc two persons were kill-

ed and many were injured The
dead are

MISS BELEB DELURE
MJIS GEO SMITH
The storm was furious In the south-

ern part of Illinois At Texas City

near Cairo four perzons were killed

and many seriously injured The
dead -

EDWARD OVERTON
MRS OVERTON her baby and a

servant
Great damage to property and

crops was caused In Mchgan on the
east shore of Lake Mlchjsan Many

vessels were Imperilled
Dispatches from St Marie Mich

report that a steamer believed to
be the Aurenla o the Corrigan line
was seen to sink at White Fish bay

At Michigan City Ind on lhft south
Continued on Page Eight
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Will Not Stand for Charges on

Certain Pro- -
Oucedin United States

April 30 An ex

tended snech by Senator McCumber
favoring free lumber occupied several
hours In th senate today His rc- -

i l nn extended controv- -

ersy among the advocates of a tariff

Mr xilcumtcr said that while he
was a thorough protectionist he

wnd not agree to a tariff on pro
such as coal iron ore lum

ber and oil that are being exhausted
and cannot bo replaced

Aldrich reported from the
on finance additional
to be bill an d th- - senat

adaopted a motion made by him that

ISBEE
ott 4

1

DEVASTATING STORM KILLS 1
Ai INJURES GREAT MANY MORE

THOUSANDS
PROPERTY DESTROYED

SENATOR MGUMBER

SPEAKS TARIFF

Necessities

WASHINGTON

SSSTdiESt

WOMAN WANTS TO
ESTABLISH INDUSTRIAL

SCHOOL FOR BOYS
4
4 NEW ORLEANS April 30

Miss Kate Gordon of New Or- -

4 leans as president of the Jure- -
nlle Court Circle Is leading a
movement to establish a stato
industrial school providing man- -

tial training for boys and girls
She proposes a tar of 75 cents
on every 1000 to pay the ex- -
penses The women taxpayers
of Louisiana who have a tight
to vote on all questions relating
to taxation have pretty general- -

ly let It be known that they are
willing to ray their share 19 es- -
tabllsh the school

WILL TAFT SENO

MESSAGE

Possibly Action of President
Matter of Much Speculation

At Washington

May Urge Changes in Payne
Tariff Bill In Favor of

Downward Revision

WASHINGTON April 30 Is there
any likelihood of PresldentTaft send-

ing
¬

a special message to congress urg-

ing
¬

the improvement of the Payne bill
by more revision downward features

The discussion of this question prin-
cipally from a negative viewpoint has
developed the much more interesting
query How does the President real-

ly standon revision now Is he a re-

actionary
¬

or a progressive
The Presidents actual feelings to¬

ward tariff revision are dally becoming
more of a mystery Although the tar- -

Iff bill now In the making wllf deter-
mine the failure or the success ot tho
Taft administration and will therefore
decide whether the President will be
renominated three years hence still
President Taft Is taking no decisive
position one way or other

The situation here In the national
capital today la extraordinary Doth
reactionaries and progressives of the
party declares President Taft
Is in sympathy with their policies In
the venacular the President is play
ing both ends against the middle
The progressives ot the senate or the
so called senate insurgents say that
the President voud like to see a
change in the iiersonnel ot senat
leaders

On the other hand the Aidilrh
clique take the position that they do
not think but that they know
Taft Is with them It is pointed o ii
by the stand patera that th Presl Jit
MS3 not made a hlale complaint so
far as Is known aiist any fealue
of the Payne bill Hi nas nut ex
pressed the hope to visitors rnat t o
average tariff rate 11 the new law
will be below ihe average Dingley
rate Instead of ibivn a- In tb Piyne
bill

So it would appear there Is some un-

certainty as to where the President
really stands whether with the pro¬

gressives who are In the best of faith
In their fight for revision downward
or with the standpatters who appear
to be looking out solely for the divi
dends of the New England protected
Interests

What Is the result of the Presidents
non committal iolIcyT The standpat ¬

ters are In control of the tariff making
machinery- - Their ambition Is to re-

vise
¬

the tariff upward By not giving
assistance to the progressives the
President is permitting the Aldrich
faction to ignore entirely the general
sentiment of the country for revision
downward

Sympathizing with the insurgents
as the President does occasionally in
private conversations does iot Inter-
fere

¬

with the Aldrich organization
plans uui uas u icuuvuc ui kitcj me
instirirpnts f amen dnvn In nrh s rtinn
as the President would approvj of If
President Taft would urge revision
downward In a special message it
would be giving substantial all to ihe
progressives

President Taft a fow standing wlh
two factions ot his party which are
as different as lay and nigh While
this position may be one of dploma r
from a political standpoint It li con-
tended that It does nothing for the
Interests of the producer and consum ¬

er It permits ths worst element ol
the party to dominate not onlv tr
making of the tariff but the running
of the government In general

Only once since taking office has the
President laid aside bis policy of not
taking sides with one or the other of
the party functions In tho tlews ol
many his actions In this Instance af-

forded
¬

the country an accurate line
on the faction having the greatest
hold on the Presidents affectipn

The Instance referred to was when
tho President went to the aid ot
Speaker Cannon when tho latter was
in danger ot being dethroned Can- -

j non and Aldrich are actuated by the
n fnrfhpr notice the senate iliall same motives or at least work In a

cteckdII c- - rd In perpctusMns abuses
meet at ll

ARIZONA SATURDAY MORNING MAY 1 1909

BURNS AND HIS- -

GUM SHOE ARTISTS
PAY IS HELD UP

Calhoun Questioning Sleuths
Authority Has HisSalary

Stopped

SAN FRANCISCO April 30 A re-

straining
¬

order was Issued today by
Superior Judge Sturtevant to prevent
the city and county treasurer from
paying salaries for April to Detective
Sergeant William J Hums and his as
slstacts The order Is made return-
able fin May Sth It was Issued in a
suit enjoining the payment of sal-
aries which were filed by the attor
neys of Patrick Calhoun and the
United Railroads In connection with
the raid recently made by Hums on
the safes of the railroad company

It is alleged In the complaint that
there l no provision on the charter
for the employment by the city ot
Burns and his assistants wbo are
performing duties which belong to the
police department

HARCIS REFUSED A
NEW TRIAL WEEPS

IRVINE Ky April 30 Reach
llargls was refused a new trial today
and Judge Adams directed that Har
ris bo taken to the penitentiary at
once tot commence serving his sen
tence ot life imprisonment Hargls
broke down and wept on heiruj the
decision of the court

0

STATEHOOD NOW

ASSURED

Hoval Smith and George
Young Get Telegram Stat- -

Proposed Plans

Both Deny For Political Rea-

sons
¬

But Information is De-

clared
¬

to Be Authentic

Special to Review
PHOENIX April 30 It was made

known today that Hoval A Smith and
Geo U Young have both received tel-
egrams within the last few hours
from Washington to the effect that
the Jast detail hajbcea arranged for
the admission of Arizona Into the sis-
terhood o states at the short session
of congress

This information is to tie further
effect that the assistance and advice
of those gentlemen has been asked
In regard to some o the provisions of
the bill Both Young and Smith
when seen denied emphatically that
jthey had received sucji telegramit
out their denials may De taKen as po
HticaL As soon as your correspond
ent struck the trail of this fact It
was laid before one of the shrewdest
Democrats In Arizona now In this
city and his opinion asked as to the
possibility of stitefoood in accord
ance therewith He said While
I am not In a position to say whether
or not there Is anything In the claims
of the Republicans that they can and
will deliver statehood wthln the next
three or four months there Is every
reason to believe that they will if
thy use good Judgment

The Republican party Is far from
the condition of harmony which it
beasts and statehood would unite the
Republicans In a fght with the Dem
ocrats Mr Taft is tired of trying to
please them with his
n addition to which the whole party

stands discredited If they do not re-

deem
¬

their pledge of statehood I
believe thre is a chance

Vry few pcoplo here know about
there telegrams but a sufficient num ¬

ber know to make the story absolute-
ly

¬

authentic and within three days
the statement will be given out from
Washington that statehood for Ari
zona is assured at this session

COURT FINES HEADS

OF CORPORATIONS

Secretary and Treasurer
Lumber Company Sen-

tenced
¬

to Year in Jail

of

PORTLAND Ore April 30 Judge
William II Hunt United States Judge
for Montana wbo presided in the Ore-

gon land fraud cases arrived In
Psrtland from Helena today and oc-

cupied the bench of the federal court
His first official action was to sen-

tence Hamilton Hendrlck to thirteen
months on McNeils Is-

land and to pay a fine of 100 Win
tcck V Steler president of tho
Butte Creek Land Livestock and
Lumber company was sentenced to
pay a fine fit 2500 Hendricks was
secretary and treasurer of the same
company The men were convicted
in connection with the operations tf
the company In unlawfully enclosing
20000 acres ot the public domain In
Wheeler county Hendrlckg was
granted time to appeal Stelwer paid
his fine

o--
CHCAGO LABOR CIRCLES

ARE MUCH QUIETER

CHICACO April 30 Followng an
unusual agitation In labor ctrcl of
this city May Day brings a fairly clear
horizon

rr

DAIL REVIEV
REGULAR MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS

Imprisonment

r

BISBEE

appointments

TARIFF 1ST
BE LOWERED

NOT INCREASED

Democrats May Have Major-

ity

¬

in Congress if G 0 P

Dont Respect People

DEAR PUBLIC THE
GOAT AS USUAL

Republicans Have Earned De

feat Claim Former Party
Supporters

Specil to Revlew
By Tav

WASHINGTON April 20 The
congressional elections of 1510 will
Bend a Democratic majorlfy to the
house ot representatives That is as
crtaln as anything that far ahead can
be Even if tho rsent tarifT bill
should be Improved which is an Im¬

possibility with the Alfirch Wall
street crowd In the saddle tho Re-
publicans

¬

would still meet disaster In
the congressional elections The
leaders ot the Republican party made
a deliberate cold blooded attempt to
swindle the public through a series ot
Ingenius Jokers and were caught with
the goods on These men who drew
up the jokers are In the position of
men having been caught In the act
of attempting to pass counterfeit
money coined by themselves Are
they any the less guilty It they fail
to succeed

This was the statement made In a
private conversation by Gllson Gard ¬

ner one of the best known Washing ¬

ton correspondents in the country
Gardner was an ardent supporter oi
the Roosevelt administration for eight
years and was conceded the distinc-
tion

¬

of having stood In better favor

I

with Cqjonel Roosevelt than any otbertj
memDer ot tne asaington corps or
correspondents Roosevelt apparent
ly had tho most complete confidence
In Gardner for It is known that he
discussed his ambitions iyith tho vet
eran correspondent with us niuej
freedom as If the latter had becrf a
member of his cabinet

The Republican leaders have earn-
ed

¬

defeat at the coming congressional
elections said Gardner and they
will get It If other arguments were
lacking the results of unpopular tariff
laws In the past are sutficent to sup
port this position that the tariff bill
about to be passed will defeat the
Republican party The history of tar--
Ill legislation Is that It has never
failed to defeat the party enacting It
The McKinley bill of 1S90 may be
cited as a striking Illustration In
the congressional elections following
the session of congress at which the
bill was passed tie Republican ma
Jorty In the house was swept away

When congress met In 1901 the
Democratic representatives numbered
2 and the Republicans 88 while In
the senate the Republican majority
w M rtiuced from 14 to C

Chain Clark will be the speaker
of the Sxty second congress This
uso s as certan as anything can be
that is not actually existing There
will be little or no worthy opposition
to Clark He Is the logical man A
process of solidflcation Is beginning to
take place In the Democratic ranks
Income tax will be the principal fact-

o- In my opinion toward reuniting
th Iemocia y of all sections

Where will the principal gains In
Democratic representatives be made
In the west and middle west Con-
gressman

¬

trat had a close shave in
the lit rection will lose out at th
coming fiec rs througa their 1le-g-rc- e

f- the Cannon Aldrich crowd
Take Tawney o Minnesota one of

the tools o the Cannon oligarchy
He received 20464 votes to 17603 for
Andrew French Democrat Tawney
fought Roosevelt he fought reform
in the clvl servce be became noto
rious as Cannons co worker In each
of these Instances his conduct has
been offensive to his constituents I
predct he will not be returned

Several representatives that were
elected on anti Cannon platforms
came here to Washington and voted
for Cannon Kendall of Iowa will
not return for this reason He-- re
ceived J8909 votes to 18628 for
Daniel W Hamilton Democrat Ham ¬

ilton was a member of the Sixtieth
congress His record Is clean If ho
runs against Kendall he will defeat
him Smith of Council Bluffs waj

Continued on Page Eight
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iW YORK WOMAN
ELECTED PRESIDENT

OF SUFFRAGETTES

LONDON April 20 Mrs Car- -

rlo Chapman Catt of New York
was today elected president ot
the Womans International Suf- -

fragette Alliance
The suffrango papers of Eng- -

4- land report that the number of
women elected to office in Ire--
land during the last twelve
months has been gratifying tp
all advocates of equal suffrage
Fl wemen were tfected Ot
urtan district and town coun- -

cIIo h forty three women as ru--

ral district councilors and as
poc law guardians 103 women

-- wr

DEMFNTED MAN RUNS
AMUCK WITH RIFLE

TERRORIZING PEOPLE

Posse of Fifty Chase Mexican
Recently Discharged From

Asylum

Siieclal to Review
TFCSOV Ariz April 30 Declar¬

ing that he wished to kill some one
and was not particular who hls vic ¬

tim should be Augaf Magucrla a
Pima county ranger with a Wlncbeb
ter rifle In his hands ran amuck
hem this morning

Maguerla was released from itho
territorial asylum at Phoenix only
two days ago supposedly cured of his
dementia but It Is thought that hU
outbreak here this morning was
caused by a reoccuranco of his men
tal disorder Maguerla went on the
war ruth In the northern part of the
city and terrorized the neighborhoods
of Fourth avenue with his loud talk
and the rlCe which he brandished In
a threatening manner When he
learned that his actions had been re
lorted to tho sheriffs office and that
ho was liable to be captured at any
minute the man started across the
prairie In the direction of the race
track north of the city He was fol-
lowed

¬

by a posse of fifty peop
enmjiosed of officers and residents of
the district In which he had caused all
of the excitement He was captured
after a long chase and Is now In the
county Jail

nothinFToing

WITH

Says He Had No Knowledge of
Any Bribery During Leg-

islative
¬

Session

Teleghaphed His Readiness To
Appear Before the Mari-

copa
¬

Brand Jury

I had no knowledge or over Inlli
mation of any bribery or atteupfed
bribery during the session of the
twcnty flth legislature andwhy the
grand Jury Issued a subpoena for me
In connection with their recent inves-
tigation

¬

is more than I can tell
These were the words of Hon Fred

Sutter who arrived In Blsbee yester-
day from Tombstone where he has
been during the week attending to
the Interests of his clients in court
having reached the county seat from
Los Angeles last Monday Continu-
ing Mr Sutter said

The first I knew of any bribery
investigation in Phoenix or that I was
wanted as a witness before the grand

stories news
papers

I af once telegraphed to Sheriff
Hayden of Phoenix advising him that
I would come to Phoenix at once if
it was desired The reply came back
that I was not wanted

Mr Sutter was one of most
nmTTilnent nr iinnpnts nf the Pare lo
cal option and also led legis- - wth- -

lative battle in favor of the segregat-
ion- bill- - It seems that the Maricopa
county srand Jury drew all their wit-
nesses In the so called Investigation
trout among those who opposed the
passage of the loca option measure
except Kean St Charles who It was
supposed had been offered money to
vote against the Pace bill

Mr Sutter stated last night that
he believed members of the re-
cent legislature had been governed
by their Individual consciences and
the desires of their constituents not
only on the local option measures
but on all other measures coming
before them

o

IS

Financiers Look With Optim-

ism

¬

on Future Conditions
Better Than Last Year

NKW YORK April 30 Brad
streets tomorrow will say Summed
up the situation may be said to be
a current trade wholesale and retail
better than last year but disappoint
ing as a whoie The tone ot the fu-

ture is still quite markedly optimis ¬

tic Reports from leading Industries
ore rather better than for some time
Business doing and reports coming
from the Iiou anc tee- - iudes are dis¬

tinctively better
Duns tomorrow will say De

velopments of the week are of special
tlsnlflcancc One Is the distinct Im-

provement in the Iron and steel trade
en which tne whole commercial situa
tier depends The reduced prices
have stimulated an active demand
will be In turn brought about this
week lifting of prices on a number
ot preuuers xjic ouer ucejupiiieiu

which revealJ extraordinary
ant situations of crude materials fori

cotton goods are a very mod- -

crato locally Trade In a
or western Is satisf-

actory- ad the eggrcgato of transac
tion Is fully nn tocormal

TURKEYS NEW SULTAN OPENS

MQSQUE DOOR CLOSED

AMAN WHO ONCE fTOILED WITH
NOW WORTH FORTUNE

ESCANABA Mich Anril 30
J Joseph Perrow an Kscanada

man has closed a deal
ho becomes owner of th vll- -
lage ot Northland In Maraucttc J
county He fvo
dwellings and two stores all the
buildings in the place

Perrows rapid rlso from pov- -
erty to affluence reads like a
fairy story Ten years aEO he

in an Upper Michigan
wooas as a lumDerjack He sav- -
ed his money and now his dream
toown an entire town is a

WILL RECOGNIZE

NEW ROLE

Washington to Pay Prompt
Heed to Present Sultan

of Turkey

Bright Prospects Country
Under Regime of

Young Turks

WASHINCTON April 3Q Prompt
recognition will be given to the new
government ot Turkey by the admin
istration when official news of the
order of things reaches Washington

The depended entirely on
Associated Press dispatches as Am-
bassador

¬

LeUhman is evidently await-
ing

¬

the formal announcement o the
selection of the new nultan by the
Turkish foreign office

speculation is rife as to what will
happen undej-- the reorganized gov
ernment it Being recognized that in
tne condition nbody can
solely what the VIII
be

The universal opinion Is that If the
young Turks party is equal to the
trust Imposed a new era with bright
prospects Is n store for Turkey

It Is recognized that although the
young Turks following Is by compar-
ison

¬

numerically small and that Its
administration will be beset ¬

ly by the machinations of the reac-
tionaries

¬

yet by the selection of Me- -
hnmmerl TtpRrhnnd TYfpnrtl th nnrfv

which appeared in the hammedan religion

the

bill the

the

a
a

as

of oi
if ts

to SO

have

I would
to

Washington as I
a

incarceration for so

of corruption
predecessor a

is of un
I in preparation

narty -

oe a
relations countries ot

opportunity
a more satisfactory treatment

been
a troublesome to the

followers of Islam
on led diplomatic
representations to

In many the
aggregate considerable
ministration

satisfactory to depart ¬

ment Annoyances travelers
Turkey Irritating questions

In Armenians those of
allzatlon havo disappeared
other a more application
of general laws
prevailed

missionary
In Turkey a new- - government

constitutional
Is Important of
newer elements men modern
views educated In univorsit es

America
far in those

held by Abdul
a prominent

Ic view is not In a position
warranting establishment a

republic
be continuation

of government
an intellirent conscientious honest

at the
Is It a

decision adopted the gov
In putting

to execute wond
relfi of

Turks have far happily
avoided

Bv decision the
In public estlmaton

constltntlnnl envenent
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lout trial
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PUBLISHED IN THE BEST MINING
CITY ON EARTH

POPULATION 1800 MONTH LV
ROLL 500000

NO 102

26 YEARS

Royal Entrance of Famous
Place of Worship Used

First Time in Ages

YOUNG TURK SHOWS
DEMOCRATIC TENDENCIES

Through Constantinople
Plainly Dressed and With

Few Servants

CONSTANTINOPLE April 30
Mehemed V th6 new of Turkeys

In khakiuniform and accom-
panied

¬

by suite of a halt dozen of
of his household drovo

through Constantinople tho mosque
of St Sophia where the sov ¬

ereign prayed for nearly an hour
This simplicity is taken by peo¬

ple as an evidence o the democratic
tendencies of new ruler Ills
majesty eDtered through tho Sultan
doors which had not been onened for

tha Itefr nflnnalnn 1

when Hamld took Rudolph
the crown prince of Austria the
Mosque The moment the
stepped out of his carriage onto tho

leading to tho building a
In a black robe cut the throats

of two rams and the sacrificial
blood flowed at the feet of the new
rnler

Would Kits New Sultans
As Mehemed was leaving the pal-

ace
¬

two brothers pros-
trated themselves and trIM to kiss
the sultans feet Mehemed recog
nized them as his former Jeifflers
whow Abdul Hamld denounce
as spies over friendly
to him Abdul Hamld sentenced
two to years imprisonment in
the fortress at Castamda and only
recently were they released Me
hemeds lit up with pleasure as

raised the men their feet
embraced them saying You my
brothers Rev W W Peet repre ¬

sentative here of th Amrican board
of Missions who Is the
work of relieving sufferers from mas¬
sacres in Asiatic Turkey from
cla shipped 150000 pounds of rice
to Mr Peet received
from the American Red Cress So-
ciety

¬

1100 from the American board
of Missions and 2750 from tho So- -
clety of Friends of and
ho needs 15000 more for the imme ¬
diate requirements the situation

Armenian Horrors
A letter Tarsus written by

Christie Hartford Conn ¬

ed April 20 says I estimate there
were one thousand dead in Adana
and Tarsus and three hundred In
neighboring towns but begin to think
this estimate Is too for the coun- -

had trained nrestlee and will roan the tr districts Our bankers for In--
the support of the Mo-- i e uuie gomneasi lap

rpinnifvi n sus and had 81 men at work unon- -

a wise step for the young Turks tnem one Greek and Armenians
bestow the honor upon Reschad for Th Greek came in with the story
they thus avoided the alienation tna evrey one of the Armenians had
of the family of the reigning house I ueen killed From Koslock cama sim

The personal qualities of the new J Mar tales have
sultan which are well knownj of- - Heved men capable of such crulties
flclals n are considered those saw aSturday morning
an important element to be reckoned train on which I was rdlng moved

through
His many years of Adana they reminded me of

has removed from the Shlloh Corinth Vlcksburg or At
despotism cruelty lanta Here bodies lying whero

attaches to his they had fallen thero was heap
The opinion expressed that ten or twentv nilod llkn mrd

nejjr sultan on the throne wood suppose for
with the young turks In full burial In Adana wem
power win renabirtation ing dumped into the river
of the with the
the world and offered for

of the
missionary question which has

one due fanati
cism of tho and

many occasions to

little things which n
are tho ad

of tho young Turks has
been the state

In touch
the and nat- -

and In
ways liberal
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the of fill
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not Abdul Hamld
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New Cabinet farmed
Tewflk Pasha finally has succeed

In forming a new cabinet to nresido
over the Turkish empire a task ho
undertook very reluctantly

o
THORNTON HAINS ON

THE VITNESS STAND

FLUSHING L I April 30 The in¬
cidents of the day of August 15 1S0S
leading up to the shooting of William
B Annls at the Rayside Yacht Club
by Captain Peter C Halns Jr were
graphically reviewed today on the
witness stand by Thornton J Halns
the defendants brother Halns was
called by the defense at the concln--
sion of the cross examination of
General Halns father ot the defend ¬

ant Thornton gave a minute descrIp- -

tlon of his movements and those of
the captain on the fateful day

o

IS

SELECTEDJB BENCH

Ernest Levis Appointed to- -

Succeed Judge Nave
of Globe

Special to Review
WASHINGTON AjVII 30

of Ernest Lewis of Phoe
nx as Judge as successor to Judge
Nave at Globe was sent to theien
ato today

Delegate Cameron said that he was
pleased with the selection of I cwts
and he believed the appointment will
be well received by the party and
ethers in the territory Mr Lewis
was endrrsed by the chairman or

of reviving Industry vhllo Jobbers Innf guiltv ot criminal in was onnii the Republican territorial commUiro- -

vlay against the nuWlsbers of the and a number of the business men
ew vorlr American bv tnp inrv In asrt members of the bar The ap

tbe trial chorclnr tb nlillitnn rt pcntment rf a Judge to succeed Gov
n article libeling John D Rockefel- - ernor Sloan is expected o be mado

lor next week
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